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Item 4. Changes in Registrant’s Certifying Accountant.

On August 8, 2002, Palatin Technologies, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), upon the recommendation and approval of its Audit Committee, dismissed Arthur Andersen LLP ("Andersen") as principal independent public accountants for the Company and engaged KPMG LLP ("KPMG") as the Company's principal independent public accountants.

In connection with the audits for the two (2) most recent years ended June 30, 2001 and 2000 and the subsequent interim period through the filing date of this Current Report on Form 8-K, there were no disagreements with Andersen on any matter of accounting principles or practices, financial statement disclosure, or auditing scope or procedures which, if not resolved to the satisfaction of Andersen, would have caused Andersen to make reference to the subject matter of such disagreements in connection with their reports on the Company's consolidated financial statements for such years; and there were no reportable events as defined in Item 304(a)(1)(v) of Regulation S-K.

The reports of Andersen on the consolidated financial statements of the Company, as of and for the years ended June 30, 2001 and 2000, did not contain any adverse opinion or disclaimer of opinion, nor were they qualified or modified as to uncertainty, audit scope, or accounting principles.

The Company provided Andersen with the foregoing disclosures and requested Andersen to furnish a letter addressed to the Securities and Exchange Commission stating whether it agrees with the above statements. While the Company has received no information from Andersen that Andersen has a basis for disagreement with such statements, the Company has been unable to obtain such a letter due to the fact that the personnel primarily responsible for the Company's account (including the engagement partner and manager) have left Andersen.

During the years ended June 30, 2001 and 2000 and through the filing date of this Current Report on Form 8-K, neither the Company nor someone on its behalf consulted KPMG regarding the application of accounting principles to a specified transaction, either completed or proposed, or the type of audit opinion that might be rendered on the Company's financial statements, or any other matters or reportable events as set forth in Items 304(a)(2)(i) and (ii) of Regulation S-K.

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
Date: August 15, 2002

By: /s/ Stephen T. Wills
Stephen T. Wills, CPA, MST
Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer